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l~;~ZBicycling means more
HP--than avoiding vehicles
Kent Kullby

For the hundreds of bicyclists at
UNM, bicycle safety simply means
watching out for cars and pedestrians.
And that's all wrong, bicycles
should be driven like most other
vehicles on the road, said bicycle
safety teacher Robert Tapscott who
is a UNM chemistry professor and
serves on the campus Bicycling
Advisory Committee,
"In general the incompetence of
bicycle riders is amazing,'' Tapscott
said. "They need to be informed
about the importance of bike
safety.''
Last year the national rate of bicycle fatalities was the highest ever,
Tapscott said.
Accident rates are highest at
night, on streets with narrow lanes,
in high speed traffic, and at intersections. "You have to act like you're
operating a vehicle. It's not just
obeying laws but knowing techniques on how to ride as well," Tapscott said.
To drive the bike like a vehicle a

bike rider shouid drive in a straight
line, Jook behind before moving
laterally and ride about one third of
the way into the lane, he suggested,
"Just those· three things would
prevent over 50 percent of the accidents," he said.
Cycling at night is partictdarly
dangerous. Tapscott said that 38
percent of the bicycle fatalities happen at night when only about. 4 per~
cent of the total bike riding is done.
"Most of those deaths are because
the bicyclist just didn't have any
lights," he said.
Another problem area is when a
bicyclist rides off a sidewalk and
into an intersection. The car driver
turning right can't see the biker to
judge his speed or determine if they
will collide, Tapscott said.
Tapscott criticized school and
police programs that have attempted,
to teach bicycle safety because they:
basically told the bike rider to stay
out of the way.
''The best way to learn bicycle
safety is to take a bike riding course
or join a bike riding club or read
some books on the subject, "Tapscott said.

Jeff Alexander

CONGESTION between bicyclists and pedestrians on campus is most apparent during the
break between classes. Bicyclists, by law, ere required to obey traffic regulations es if they
were e motor vehicle.
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Fourth finalist to visit;
Aragon to be added?
Craig Chrissinger

With the fourth presidential finalist, Alex Mercure, set to visit campus next week, rumors continue that
supporters of John Aragon, presi·
dent of New Mexico Highlands University, are circulating two petitions
among UNM's faculty to have him
added to the list of finalists.
Richard Lawrence, Rrofessor of
educational administration, said he
knew "only what I've read in the
Lobo. I haven't heard about it, nobody has shown it to me and I haven't signed it."
Lawrence was dean of the College
of Education when Aragon was
director of the college's Minority
Groups Cultural Awareness Center
and a professor of educational administration. Aragon was director of
the center from 1969 to 1975 and a
professor from 1966 to 1975.
Michael Gallegos, ASUNM president and member of the Presidential
Search Committee, said he knows
support for Aragon exists among
some faculty members, but does not
know individual names.

:f;

LAME DUCK Senator Harrison Schmitt concedes the Tuesday election to hi' opponent
during a press conference in his city office Wednesday morning.

Jack SChmitt reflects on race;
says ads may have backfired
Dennis Pohlman
U.S. Sen. Harrison "Jack"
Schmitt acknowledged Wednesday
his defeat at the hands of New Mexico Attorney General Jeff Bingaman
in Tuesday's general election, and
said that perh~ps his advertising
strategy had not had the desired
.
.
affect.
Schmitt, speaking from his downtown Albuquerque office, said there
were probably many reasons for the
failure of his re-election bid.
The senator said he still feels that
television and radio advertising he
used that was critical of Bingaman's
record as attorney general was factual. He added that he wanted it clear

·• that it is not true that those ads were
run without the full approval of himself and his campaign advisers.
In his estimation, there is no difference between a conditional release and a pardon, and that Bingaman had failed to give Gov. Bruce
King the infonnation he needed.
Schmitt rejected comparisons between his ads and those run before
the state primary by State Sen. Aubrey Dunn attacking Governor-elect
Toney Anaya, and did not think
those ads had cost him the support of
the majority of the state's voters.
Schmitt said negative advertising
that distoned his record on social
security benefits and wilderness exploration had "-worked for Binga-

man, definitely worked for
Bingaman."
The senator said he did not believe the media had shown any particular bias in the senate race. •'The
media does their thing," Schmitt
said, noting however that he perceived that more television time and
more column inches had been de·
vdted to analyzing his ad strategy in
the closing weeks than to any other
'
issue.
Schmitt also said he was!urprised
by the defeat, and added i'felt like
the successful race he ran in 1976
during his travels.atound the state.
even·d,uring tile final 'hours.
He said it was only as voters becontinued on p1111• 3

Speaking before a Journalism375 class Wednesday, Gallegos
said, ''John Aragon ought to be on
the list. He would make a fine president and would do an outstanding
job. He has proved his success at
Highlands. It was a shame and a
disgrace that he was not on the Jist.
•'He perfectly fits my idea of what
a university president should be. I
would applaud the Regents if they
added him to the list. In my opinion,
he is one of the most qualified people
not to be on the final list. ''
Asked if he supports Aragon for
the post, Gallegos said, "I will back
and support the Regents' choice 100
percent, no matter who he is.''
Gallegos said he has not talked to
Governor-elect Toney Anaya about
the presidency. However, Anaya
has stated he would like to see a
Hispanic native of New Mexico as
the new president.
Anaya told the Daily Lobo Oct.
22, ''I am concerned with the process of that selection, and hope that
it would not screen out potential His•
panic candidates.''
Paul Garcia, executive director of
Anaya's campaign in Bernalillo
county, on Oct. 26 said Anaya had
not promised anyone jobs, including
his ~ampaign workers, in Teply to a

rumor that Anaya would pressure
the Regents to hire Aragon if elected
and the post is still vacant.
Aragon could not be reached for
comment.
Alex Mercure, former UNM vice
president for Regional and Community Affairs, will be the fourth
finalist to address the public in a
forum noon Monday in UNM's
Rodey Theatre.
Mercure, 5 J, is president of Mercure Telecommunications. an Albuquerque cable television firm. He
was vice president at UNM from
1974 to 1977 and president of New
Mexico Technical~ Vocational Insti·
lute at El Rito from 1971 to 1974.
He served as assistant secretary of
agriculture for rural development
from 1977 to 1980 under the Carter
administration. In 1981. he was vice
president of the National Council of
La Raza.
He received his master's degree in
guidance and economics from New
Mexico Highlands University after
earning his bachelor's degree in
education and business administtation from UNM. Mercure did graduate work at UNM, Long Beach State
College and the University of Southern California.
He was given New Mexico Highlands University's Distinguished
Alumnus Award in winter 1977 for
his work with the U.S. Agriculture
department.
Mercure, who is married and has
five children, is a member of Phi
Delta Kappa, American Personnel
and Guidance Association, and
American School Counselor Association.
He also will meet in closed question-and-answer sessions with
several campus groups.
Public forums for the last two
finalists have been set. Provost
McAllister Hull Jr. will speak Nov.
12, and AI Utton, UNM professor of
international and resources law, will
speak Nov. 15. Both forums are set
for noon in Rodey Theatre.
Donald Langenberg, deputy
director of the National Science
Foundation; John Prucha, vice chancellor for academic affairs at Syracuse University; and Paul Rosenb·
latt, professor of English and former
dean of the College of Liberal Arts at
the University of Arizona, addres·
sed public forums in the past three
weeks.
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Wire RetJort

Questionnaire to study effects
of gay parents raising children

by United Press International

100 hostages free; Turkish leftists surrender
COLOGNE, Germany- Masked
Turki~h lcflists opposed to the rightwing military regime in Ankara
seized the Turkish consulate und about 100 hostages Wednesday but
suncndcrcd 16 hours later.
Police said none of the hostages
was lmnned,

Police did not explain why the
leftists sunendcrcd early Thursday,
although negotiations had proceeded without incident since the I 0
to 15 Marxist extremists shot their
way into the four-story glass and
concrete building at 4:50a.m. EST.

spokesman said. "All the hostages
arc free and arc unharmed."

Before the hostage Stllndoff ended, 59 hostages, including a Turkish woman and her 5-yearold son,
were released in groups during the
day.

With hands in the air, the extremists left the building together with
~omc 50 remaining hostages.

About 400 police sharpshooters
and commandos of the elite GSG-9
antitenorist force had surrounded

"Thank God this has all come to
an end bloodlessly,'' a police
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the consulate in suburban Cologne.
Cologne police president Juergen
Hasse said the commandos were
"ready to move into action" if the
hostages ever were in danger.
Government oftieials reportedly
rejected all demands the hostages
made during the ordeal, other than to
send in food and aspirin for the hostages.
Police sources said the terrorists
had demanded safe passage out of
the country. The extremist~ also demanded to have ;1 statement attacking the Ankara government read on
West German television and. published in newspapcl'S.
Television stations refused to
comply.
The hostages included Consul
General II ham Kiciman, a local state
government official said.

The official said Kiciman and two
aides barricaded themselves into a
room i\nd managed to telephone to
the outside before the gunmen shot
their way in, apparently wounding
one of the aides.
The extremists identified them·
selves as members of the' 'Devrimci
Sol," or "Revolutionary Left."

Kent Kullby

out their childhood experiences of
having a gay parent,'' Turner said.
Two UNM profe;sors are preparThey also hope to talk to children
ing a survey to study the relationship now being raised by a gay or lesbian
between homosexual parents and parent if the parent allows it HalTis
said.
'
their children.
"There's really very little rePart of the survey will ask about
search that's been done on gay and what the children are like being
lesbian parents. But important deci- raised by a homosexual parent.
sions are being made, particularly in "Are they more tolerant, or more
child custody cases. Judges are mak- knowledgeable, or less stereotyped
ing these decisions on assump- in their sex role behavior than other
tions - without a great deal of re- kids?" queried Harris.
search to draw on," said EducationWe will also ask what role live-in
al Foundations Professor Mary Har- lovers play in the raising of a child
ris, who is conducting the survey • and whether there is a difference in
with Home Economics Professor the lover's role between the homoPolly Turner.
and hetereosexual household, Tur"We're hoping to find out if gay ner said.
or lesbian parents and their kids have
For some insight into the answers,
unique problems or if they are the one UNM student, who is a gay pa- ·
same problems that other divorced rent, agreed to be interviewed.
(heterosexual) parents have with
"Bobbie" (a fictitious name) said
their children," Turner said.
she lived in Albuquerque and was
The pair will prepare three ques- married to her husband until 1974
tionnaires. One questionnaire is when they separated as a result of her
directed toward homosexuals with "coming out." She had three chilchildren and another is for heterose- dren between the ages of two and
xual parents who are divorced and six.
arc raising children. The third will
At first her husband kept the chilbe for UNM students who have a gay dren while Bobbie dealt with the
parent.
changes in her lifestyle. "I went
"We feel it wHI be interesting to through a lot of guilt trips, feeling
have the perceptions of an adult ab· that 1 was bad and that the kids were

they had earlier identified as Kurds,
fired about 50 shots when they
moved on the consulate. The Kurds
are a small group in eastern Turkey
demanding independence.
West German government and
police spokesmen said the gunmen
first demanded to speak to the Turkish ambassador in the nearby capital of Bonn - who had been transferred to Moscow, His replacement
wasn't due to arrive until Nov. 15.

"No to the junta constitution,"
they declared in leaflets and on placards hung from the windows - a
The gunmen settled for a high
reference to the new constitution
proposed by the military rulers of . embassy official, who by 10 a.m.
EST was talking to them over a speTurkey to be voted on Sunday.
cial telephone line put in by police.
West German government The offi\;ial was no\_ident_ified.
spokesmen said it was known that
Commentators said it was certain
the "Revolutionary Left" organiza- the attack would stoke growing ration had members in the country, but cial resentment among many West
it was the first time they had carried Gem1ans over Turkish "guest workers'', particularly because of mountout any such attack.
Police said the gunmen, whom ing unemployment.

Pope admits Inquisition a mistake
MADRID, Spain -Pope John
Paul II acknowledged Wednesday
the Spanish Inquisition, which tortured and burned thousands of
"heretics" during a three-century
reign of tenor, was a historic mistake.
The pontiff, addressing students
and teachers at Madrid University
on the fourth day of his I 0-day visit
to Spain, also warned scientists
against allowing their work to be
"perverted" for making nuclear
weapons.
It was the third time the pontiff,
spiritual leader of 579 million
Catholics, has acknowledgedwithout actually apologizing-'that the Roman Catholic Church

has been historically in the wrong.
On a 1980 trip to West Germany,
the pontiff admitted the Catholic
Church was partly responsible for
the rift that started the Protestant reformation.
Last year, he also formally rehabilitated the astronomer Galileo,
condemned for heresy by the Vatican for teaching the earth revolves
round the sun.
"If times such as those of the Inquisition produced tensions. mistakes and excesses ... it's necessary to recognize that Spanish intellectuals have known how to reconcile full freedom of research with
religious feeling," the pope said.

The pope said past discord between scientists and the church had
largely been overcome "thanks to
the recognition of mistakes that deformed the relationship between
faith and science" - an apparent
reference to the Galileo case.
The Inquisition, which began
under papal order in Rome in the
13th century to silence those the
church regarded as heretics, was
made a state institution in Spain in
1478.
During the Inquisition's first 12
years, Spain's Grand Inquisitor
Tomas de Torequemada ordered
more than 2 ,000 people burned at
the stake, most of them scientists,
intellectuals. Jews and Moslems.

Election results
(UPI)- Here are the final. unofficial county by county

vote total' for the U.S. Senate race in New MexicQ;

DERNALILl.O: Bingaman D 74.174; Schmitt R~l

Ma Bell reduces rate increase request
ALBUQUERQUE- Mountain
Bell has reduced its rate increase request to $55.6 million to reflect the
inclusion of Yellow Pages revenue
in the rate base structure, the firm
announced Wednesday.
The change in the rate case pending before the New Mexico Corporation Commission was made to
comply with a recent state Supreme
Court decision which said the revenues should be considered when
setting telephone rates.
The decision reversed a 1972
court ruling that excluded Yellow
Pages revenue from the rate structure. It came I 0 days before the
general election, during which voters approved a constitut.ional
amendment calling for consideration of the revenue in the ratemaking process.
The change was the second since
Mountain Bell originally filed for

the rate increase in August. The first
change dropped the total amount
sought from $76.6 million to $66.4
million to reflect lower depreciation
rates than the firm had anticipated.
"We're requesting that basic
rates go up by about $4 to $5 less
than under our original request,"

said Sol Trujillo, assistant to the vice
president.
The original request would have
resulted in a monthly increase of
$13.29 on a singlcparty residential
telephone in Albuquerque, while the
latest request would result in an increase of $8.30, he said.

Creation vs. Evolution
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NEW ORLEANS - A federal
judge refused Wednesday to issue an
immediate ruling on a request to
throw out a controversial law rcquir·
ing the teaching of creation science
in Louisiana schools that also teach
the theory of evolution.
U.S. District Judge Adrian Duplantier took under advisement a
motion filed by the Louisiana Board
of Elementary and Secondary
Education at the start of a courtroom
battle over who has the authority to
decide what is taught in public classrooms.
The Legislature passed a measure
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Whocple!l
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dally 2 • 8
VIDEO GAMES

2 for 25t

dictating the Biblical account of
man's creation be taught alongside
the theory of evolution in public
schools.
BESE, which joined a suit by the
American Civil Liberties Union
challenging the law, claimed the
Legislature overstepped its authority.
"Even if the court finds the
Legislature can .•. enact curriculum . . . it seems to me in this case
they've taken an added step and
they've attempted to dictate con·
tent," said Baton Rouge attorney
John DiGiulio, representing BESE.
The state's attorney, Wendell
Bird of Atlanta, said BESE had acknowledged the power ofthe Legislature to set the course of instruction.
He stressed the Legislature did
not mandate the teaching of creation
science, but rather required the Biblical theory be taught if students also
were instructed in evolution.
"What the BESE board and
ACLU ate contending is that for the
Legislature to mandate. cutrictilum is
usurping SESE's power," ACLU
spokeswoman Martha Kegel said.
Ms. Kegel said ifDuplantierruled
in favor of BESE, it could affect
curriculum policies in 34 states.
"We see this as a really important
issue for civil liberties, and it could
set a precedent across the country, •'
she said, "There are 33 other states
that have such a separation of powers mandated by their constitutions.

.
CATRON: Blr.gaman D ·!i56: SCtlmitt R•l694
CHAVES: Bingaman 0 6.009; Schmitl R·l 10,409
CIBOLA: Bingaman D 3,412; Sthmill R-1 2,700
COLFAX: Dlng•man J> 2.627: Schmitt R·l 1,919
CURRY: Bingaman 0 J.90S: Schmilt R·l 5,714
DE. BACA: Bingaman D 49'7o Sc:hmilt R-1 524
DONA ANA; Bingaman D I J ,;![)9~Schniitt R~l 13,896
EDDY: .Bingaman 0 8,283; Schmill R-1 7,698
GRANT: Bingaman D 5.547; Schmin R·l 3,851
GUADLUPE; Bingaman D 1,421:SchmiU R-1706
HARDING: Dingoman D 279~ Schmill R·l 317
HIDALGO: Btrig~tman D 1,018; Schmilt R-1 775
LEA: Bingaman D 4,961; Schrniu R-1 7,38S
LINCOLN: hingaman D I ,358; Schmiu R-J 2.583
LOSALMOS: Bingaman D 3.497: Sthmlu R-1 4,692
LUNA: Bingaman 0 2,843~ Schmitt R·l 2,810
·MCKINLEY: Bingaman D 6.80$: Sc:hmiU R~f 3,861
MORA: 13ing-.man D 1,388~Schnlin R•l845
OTERO: Bingaman D 4,7JO:Schmitt R·l5,870
QUAY: Bingaman D 1.828; Schmitt R·II.718
RJOARIBA~ Bingaman 0 7,889: Schrt1it1 R·I 2,340
ROOSVELT: Bingaman D 2,463; SChmilt R-i ZA90
SANOOVAL: Bingaman D 7,034; Schmitt R-1 4,846
SAN JUAN; Bingaman D 9.103; Schmitt R-l 10.645
SANMIGEl: Bingaman [) 5,146; Schmitt K~t 2,133
SANTA FE: Bingaman D 19,7j2: Schmlu R~.l s-,575
SIERRA: Bingam.an D 1.~13: Schmitt R•l 1.90~
SOCORRO: Bingaman D 2.731: Schmill R·l2,342
TAOS: Bingaman D 5,636; Schmin R·l2jJSO
TORRANCE: Bingaman 0 1,726; Schmiu R·li,S29
UNION: Bingaman 0 821; Schmitt R-( I,OS~
VALENCIA: Bingaman l> 6.706; Schmillll·l4,812
Here arc 1he final, unofficial county by county results
of the U.S. House- efeclions in New Mexico: 1ST
IOOIJ BERNALILLO: Hanke D 63,991: Lujon R·l
71;404
10071 DE DACA: Hartke b 494; Lujan R·l 456
10111 GUADLUPE: Hartke D t.Ol7: Luj'" R·l 1,059
lOll) TORRANCE: Hank< J> 1,591; Lujon R·ll.679
2ND
(00J)Ci!AVES:Chandler05,138;Skccn R-11 J ,134
(006) CURRY: chandler 0 4.944: Sktcn R-1 S,OJ);\
(008) DONA ANA: Chandler D 10,068: Skeen R·l
14.397
(009) EDDY: Chandler D 7,434; Skeen R.J 8,16~
(010) GRANT: Chandler D S. I I~; Skeen R·l 3,882
(OJJ) lliDAl.GO: t'handl" D 915: Skeen R·l79l
(014) LEA: Chandler D 4,122: Slr.cc:n R-17.')07
(OIS) LINCOLN: Ch:mdlcr D 98:2:: Skccri R-12 ..906
(017) LUNA: ClNtndlcr JJ 2.472; Skeen R·l 3.012
1020) OTERO: Chandler D 3.682: Skeen R·l 6,557
(021) QUAY: Chandler_ D 1.778< Skeen R-11.,657
(0231 ROOSVELT: Chandler 0 L,996; Skeen R~l
2,781
(028) SIERRA: Chandler 0 1.294: Skeen R-12,014
(032) UNION: Chandi"D711;Skccn R·l I ,ll4 3RD
(002) CATRON; Richardson D 668; ChambeB R 491
(004) CABOLAi Rkhanlson D 4.024~ Chanilx:rs R
1.896
(00~) COLFAX: Richardson D 2.707, Chatnb<:rs R
11708
i012)11ARDING: Richardson D 343; Chambers R 264
1016) I.OSALMOS: Richardson D3.S70: Chambers R
4,2SI
(018) MCKINlEY: Richardson 0 7,327: Chombers R
2,832
1019) MORA: Richardson b I .~00; Chambers R 686
(022) RtOARIIiA: Richard"'" D 7.755; Chambct> R
1,818
(024) SANDOVAL: Richardson I> 1.228: Cham be:~> R
4.165
1025) SAN JUAN: Richardson D IO,lSO: Chambo"' R
9,179
(026) SANMIGEL: Richardson D 5.839: Chambers R
1,638
1027) SANTA FE: Richardson D 17.422: Chambc" R

62.3~2

(029) SOCORRO: Richardson 0 3,019; Chambers R
1,866
(030) TAOS! Richardson D 5,573; Chambers R I ,928
(033) VALENCJA: Richllfdson _07,113; Chambers. R
3,902
IUP() - Following arc complcle urJOfficial results of
New Mexico House:_ races, wtth Republican candidates
listed first. followed by DemocralS and other parties or
in~pcndeuts:

Dist. 10 (Btmulil/o)- Henry "'Kiki" Saavedra (0~1)
unopposed .
Dist. II (8emalillo)- Mary West Otero fR). 1,027:
Fdl• N. Nunc> (D·I), 3,689.
Dist. 12 (Bernalillo)- Olfvc:r Gallegos (R), 1,169;
Alben L. Valdez. (0·1) •• 3,115.
Dlst. IS (BcmalilloJ- James l. Burdge (R), I ,959:
Raymond G. Sanchet (0·_1), 3,972.
Dist, 16 (Bernalillo County>- Ray M. Vargas (O·JJ,
tmop('OSCd.
Dist. 17 (Dernalillol- Willianl R. Hooper Jr. (R),
1.608: Edward D. 'Snndoval (01, 3,639. and John A.
Manley

l

Schmitt
continued from page 1
gan to exit the polls that he and his
staff began to realize that something
was wrong, He said his own tracking
methods failed to pick up shifts in

"It cuts into his life, He is very dis·
creel about inviting friends over to
play. He's probably afraid the kids
at school would bully him if they
found out. But he knows I love
him,'' she said.
"I'm very out and most people
know I'm lesbian. I have a right to
take risks, but I know it's not fair to

involve my kids in it," she said.
The survey on gay and lesbian
parents and their children will be
ready soon, Turner said. "We hope
to get a good number of rcspon·
dents. We'll be advertising around
campus and we're getting in contact
with a number of gay and lesbian
groups as well," Harris said.

alignment by the voters, and said his
campaign was still looking over re·
suits to see just where those shifts
occured.
Schmitt said he was "considering
a wide range of options" now that

his term in the senate was expiring,
and had no definite plans for his future. He did say, however, that he
had always made his home in New
Mexico and would continue to live
in the state.

Tomorrow Night!

Ptesents Tomorrow Night!

antana
+

Party), 191.

Dist 18 (Bcmafillo)- Kevin C. ·aundy (1{), 2',816:
Judilh A. Pratt (D·f), 4,820.
DisL 19 {Bernalillo)- E. Eric Moss (R). 2,55S,
Robert M. Uawk, (D·Il, 3,797.
Dist. 20 (Bema.litlo) - Manha L. ''Many·· tR•I),
unopposed,
Dist. 21 (Bernalillo)- Rick Mather {R), 2,.878~John
R. Enerson IDI. 3.1~5.
Dist. 22 (Bernalillo}- Nonna 0. Hood IR>. 2,731;
Michael C. Wiener (0), 2.237.
Dbt. 23 (Betnalillo)-Don Silva (R). J~24S: Scott A.
Scanland (0), 2,118.
Dist 24 (hemalillo)-Gcorgc D. Duffell {R·I}; .5,049:
O.P, Reyes (0}, 2,667.
Di,t. 25 (Bernalillo)- Dennis G. Ste'!cns (R), 1,832;
Dick Minzncr (0•)}, 4,513.
Oisl 26 (lJcmaiiUo) - Rex Smith Jr. iRl, 2,096;
Charles Ted Asbury ID·IJ, 3.584.
Disl. 27 (Bernalillo) - linda J. "Linn'' Tytlcr <R•,
unoppOsed,

Huges·Thrall

Friday Nov. 5 Bpm
Tingley Coliseum
Tickets on sale at all
Giant Ticket Outlets

Di~l. 28 (Bernalillo)- Garth L. Simms IR), 3.371~
Frank M. Fage (0). 2,482.
Disl. 29 (Bemalillo) - Hal Stnl.llon (R-n. 3,61S;
loreua M. Nauarcll (0);2.244.
Dist. 30 (llcmalillo} - John 1. McMullan (R.•U.
4,930: Joseph W. Palmer ID), 3',017.

Dist. 31 (Bernalillo)- Stuart C. Hill (R.·IJ.
opposed.

un~

(UPJ) .._ Here are lhe final, UnOfficial coUnty by cbtiniy
v()i_c lolals in the New Mexico's go_vcmor's race:
BERNALILLO~ Ana) a D 72,083~ Itick R 64.820
CATRON: Anaya D .579; frick R 685
CHAVES: Anaya D 6.515; Irick R 10,460
CIBOLA: Anaya D 3.66S; Irick R 2,617
COLFAX: Anaya D 2,6SS; Irick R. t~9ll
CURRY; Anaya D j,40S; trick R 6,399
DE BACA~ Afi<~ya 0 473: Irick R 569
DONA ANA: Anaya D 12.Q38: lri<k R 13,361
EDDY: Anaya D 7,798: Irick R 8.218
GRANT! Anaya D S,iBS: Irick R 3,804
GUADLUPE: Anaya D 1,647: Irick R S 14
HARDING: Anaya D 328: Irick R 287
HIDALGO: Anaya D 9S~ Irick R 833
LEA: Anay• D 4,l48; Irick It 8,031
LINCOLN: Anaya 0 1.3~9; Irick R 2,$75
LOSALMOS: Anoy& D 3,530: Irick R 4,609

9,988

,,
..

(Ciliu~ns

better off with him," she said.
When their divorce was finalized
two years later, he agreed to give her
custody of the children, and she said
was glad to have them.
"My husband and I still had a
strong bond and respect for each
other, after all we'd been married
ten years," Bobbie said, "Besides,
he was too broke to take care of the
kids and didn't have. much time for it
while he went to school."
Until this year, the children lived
with Bobbie and her lover of six
years, during the school year. They
stay with their father each summer,
However, her 12-year-old son and
14-year-old daughter are now living
with their father in Connecticutt.
Bobbie said her daughter wanted
to live in the East because the better
school systems. But Bobbie said she
wondered if her sexuality had anything to do with the decision.
"I'm sure it's hard for her to deal
with it. She's going through a time
when she's trying to find her own
identity and probably wants to be
just like her peer group," Bobbie
said.
Her 10-ycar·old son living with
her also knows his mom is a lesbian.

LUNA: Anoya b 2157S•Irick R 3_.139
MCKINLEY: Anay• D 6,910: Irick R 4,o33
MORA: Anaya I> t.SRO: lri<k R 682
O~RO: Anaya _D 4,18l: Irick R 6.41J7
QUAY: Anaya D 1,572; Irick R 2.1103
R!OARIBA: Anaya D 8,176: Irick R I,948
ROOSVELT: Anaya 0 1.596: Irick R 3.33~
SANDOVAL: Anaya D 7.047: Irick R 4.846
SAN JUAN: Anay• I> 9.226: !tick R I0,89S
SANMIGEI.: An>ya D 5,433: Irick R I .581
SANTA ffi Anay3 0 19.715; )rick R8,911
SIERRA; Anaya 0 1,550; frick R 1,922

Concept·ions Soutt\west
UNM's fine arts/literary publication

-OFFICE SYSTEMS INC.
On Campus Nov. 4, 1982
9:30am to 3:30pm
Compucorp

SUverReed

Word & Data Processors
Full Featured From $4995

Fully Electronic Typewriters
From $595

Systel D
Upgrade Your Electronic
to Word
Processing
$3495

1982 issue on sale now

Twewrit~l'

$4

•

Typewriter & Calculator
Repair & Maintenance
AU Makes • Best Prices

NEW LOCA T/ON
3636 Menaul N.E. (505) 884·7671
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Kent Kullby
Students got an inside report about the new Guatemalan government's brutal treatment of the rural
Indians from a native teenage activist who is living as a refugee in
Mexico.
At 15 years old, Guatemalan
Manuela Saquic became active on
the Committee for Peasant Unity.

Do the capitalists have our tongue?

Freedom of speech is a qualified privelege
Commentary by Robert Wood

DOONESBURY

qualified privilege determined
by economics-- it's not the
absolute privilege we were
brought up to think it is. So about
the only time the First Amend·
ment comes in handy is when
those who already control the
media have offended the public.
Larry Flynt used it defend his
anti-feminist propaganda magazine, Hustler. The l<u Klux Klan
use it to defend their right to perpetuate white chauvanism and
racism. Right here at UNM, ex·
Editor Marcy McKinley used it after Mark Blazek made the blun·
der of speaking his uncensored
mind. Guest editor, Richard
Berthold used it to defend the
"freedom of expression for
everyone, even those whose
opinions are thoroughly disgust·
ing," and "the right of fun·
damentalist bigots and anti·
Semites to speak their peace,"
and the right of Nazis to march
through the Jewish community
of Skokie, After all, according to
Berthold, "Freedom of speech is
freedom of speech."
Our state representative, Judy
Pratt, has been quick to point out
to several campus organizations
the historic results of facism. ln
form, letting the KKK propogan·

dize is the same as letting "childmolesters organize and start
their own paper," Pratt said. The
free play of ideas at the university is good, but the entrance of the
right-wing on campus is an omi·
no us trend, she said, referring to
recent events on campus, including the publication of Randy
Knapton's University Review.
The Review claims to be the
conservative voice of the South·
west. In his "Call to Arms" edito·
rial in the first isssue, Knapton
says "We (conservatives) are
currently organizing an underground intelligence network that
makes the KGB look timid by
comparison; all for the purpose
of keeping an eye on you (Remember Big Brother)." I'm sure
he meant F81 or CIA in his analogy, but you know how conservatives have to get their anti·
communist jabs in.
The conservative Review is
getting "special" help from New
Mexico Independent Editor Mark
Acuff. In a recent editorial de·
fending PNM, Acuff referred to
an old axiom: "If you're not a
raging liberal as a youngster,
you have no soul, and ff you
don't grow more conservative
when you get older, you have no

by Garry Trudeau
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Guatemalan activist reflects on brutal treatment

Editorial

Please, give me a break from
all the "free speech" rhetoric
that's been coming down since
the publication of Mark Blazek's
blatant editorial· I just got my
phone bill. Like most people, I
can barely afford to feed the
Xerox machine, buy postage
stamps, an occasional classified
ad, and keep up my cable TV payments, much less purcha<>e a
printing plunt or broadcast net·
work. But that's what it takes
these days-- so the only ones
who can afford "free speech" are
the huge multinational corpora·
tions. Newspaper chains, news
agencies, press syndicates and
radio and television companies
are big business, and so are the
advertisers that support them.
And interlocking corporate direc·
tors determine their policies. The
New York Times, for example,
shares executive directors with
Ford Motor Co., Bankers Trust,
American Express, Bethlehem
Steel, Sun Oil and Merril Lynch.
Because of such financial ties,
newspapers and broadcasters
won't !:jive favorable news cover·
age to labor, women and minor·
ities because it would weaken
corporations' bargaining power.
"Free speech" is, therefore, a

Nn~embcr
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brains." If age is an indicator of
conservatism, then Acuff must
have written his opinion on the
UNM Lobo case (reprinted '1n the
Lobo, Oct. 26) from six-feet·
under: "A newspaper, must be
guaranteed the right to be unpopular-.- that's damn hard to
do-- butifthere is a university
that can do it its UNM."
Some UNM students don't
want that to happen. They have
taken a defiant stand against
"racism, irresponsible journalism and an editorial policy that is
not reflective of the student
body." But they are also painfully aware, as we all should be, that

a 12-hour occupation of a newsroom and an eight-column rebuttal editorial is a far cry from
freedom of speech. They
couldn't begin to counterbalance
over sixty years of conservative
indocrinat.ion and the use of every new development in communications technology to manipulate the public into accepting
establishment ideologies and
policies. Th.e defense of racism
based on the First Amendment
reflects a frightening local and
national trend of conservatism
that seems to have left us raging
young liberals (of all ages)
speechless- or do the capitalists have our tongue?

ASUNM candidate profile
and photo deadlines
All ASUNM Senate candidates
wanting to be profiled in the Nov.
10 Dail\' Lobo must return a
biography sheet by 3:30 p.m.
Sunday.
Biography sheets will be avail·
able from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
through Friday in room 138, Marron hall. Those candidates not
returning a completed biogra·
phy sheet by deadline will not be
included in the Daily Lobo's cover·

age. Biography sheets will not be
accepted after deadline.
For those candidates who
complete biography sheets and
would like a photograph also
published, two photo sessiom;
are set for 4 to 5 p.m. Monday
and 9 to 10 a.m. Tuesday. If a
candidate completes a biogra·
phy sheet but does not make a
photo session, only a profile will
be published.

Homecoming Queen
is a goddess among us
Editor:
I have investigated reliable
sources of past homecoming
queens crowned at UNM and
the surrounding eventful gala
activities projected in her be·
half. No woman from any
academic sorority, creed or reli·.
gious affiliation captured the
essence of that sovereignty and
its coveted prayer as did the
crowned Ms. Richardson on
October 22, 1982.
Is she perhaps a cheerful and
pleasant goddess consorting
with mere societal mortals? I
emphasize the inquiry because
with the heart of a panther, the
splendor of a lioness and the
regal soul of a tigress, this
woman has brought a respect·
able and admirable aura at the
altar placed inside the Afro-

American Center Studies
Program.
Myra Richardson has a very
soft and warm academic and
personal philosophy which
typifies and personifies in the
least, the governance of intel·
lectual resources projected for
today's black woman!
The mildly soft wind of her
philosophy: "If you seek a
beautiful peninsula .•. look
around!"
Edwin Allen

OnMayl2, 1982,atagel7,sheand
12 others stormed the Brazilian
embassy to protest the massacres of
"campesinos" by the Guatam<J.lan
government.
Saquic is visiting the United
States on. a tour organized by the
National Network in Solidarity with
the People of Guatemala. She arrived in Albuquerque Friday and bas
been speaking to a number of UNM

classes and organizations this week
about the situation in her country.
During a press conference, Saquic told reporters she and her companions occupied the Br&zilian
embassy to get international attention and press coverage, However,
she had to give up living in her country to do it, she said in Spanish,
while Father Alberto Gallegos from
the Archdiocese in Santa Fe tr!lns·

Task force being set up to consider
restructuring of Student Pub Board
Cindy Schnedar
At the request of Marvin "Swede
Johnson", UNM's Vice-President
of Student Affairs, a special task
force is being set up to make recommendations on restructuring the Student Publications Board, ASUNM
President Michael Gallegos said at
Wednesday's Student Senate
meeting.
The board oversees publication of
the Daily Lobo and UNM's annual
literary magazine, Conceptions
Southwest. The board's membership currently consists of one
administration representative, three

Announc-emtnrs- Jn Lip Service will be nm the day
before the el'etll and the day of the event on aspuct
basis. Lip Service Is ovaflable to olf UNM
non·projir organi:.aJions. Forms for Up Service can
be picked up In Marron Hall, room JJ8 and must he
lUrtJed In by 2 p,ln. thr day prior to pubJir:ation.
a~-al/able

Today's Events
Thr Campus Commlllu for Human RIRhts fn
Llltln Amelita will meet at 1 p.m. today in the SUB,
U)Oni23J.C.

H•

Tht Wal{on Whreh:Squarr:Dr.nce Club meets c..'ery
1hursdoy nl1 p,m, rn the SUB Ballroom.
The ComtnunUy and Rt'glon1l Planning Program
and Ihe Masier ur Arcbfleclurr Progn~m will present
Anita Hiscnberg. dirtctor of the Ol\·isioil of Plan•
ning1 Oe~rtment of Finance and Adminlstralion,
Stale of New Mexico, whet will speak on usrate
Plannin~t and Sutte Pianners..The New Me~lco
fxperienccu as a pnrt or their brown bag lecture
'cries today at tht ArchhtciU~ Buildins~ corner of
Central and Stanford, room I 16.
The Bltt'k Siudenl Union will meet ilt.S p.m. todily
downstairs in the Afro·Amcric:an Studies.

.SOI.AS will have a brown bag: lunch a.t 11:'30 a.m.
ln~titute~ There will be
rcse.trrCh on Mexican Women.

Loday nt !he tatirt American

faculty members, two graduate students and five undergraduate students.
Gallegos and Johnson will each
appoint four members to the nine
member task force and jointly
appoint the chair, Gallegos said.
"ASUNM has no desire to control the student press," Gallegos
said, but he added that students
needed some say in the governance
of the Daily Lobo since ASUNM
contributes $45,000-a -year to the
Daily Lobo's operating budget.
ASUNM money is only 10 percent of the paper's budget, and

UNM Archery Club will mcc:' from 12:30 p,m, to2
p.m. today in the SUD. room 231-D. Ariyone fn·
1C:rested is invited to al1c:nd.
1'ht Spanish Club will present selected readings of
the works of Homcnaje a Gabriel Garcia Marquez.
prentio nobel 1982, ;~t 7 p.m. today Jn onega H1ill,
room lS3.
Tht' UNM English D•p•rtment \loin sponsor a
books:ignlng and reading,· "Seasonal Womanu by
luti Tupnhonso. Sall or the Barlh Books, at :Ji:30
p.m. tOday at 11 J Cornell SE. More information Is
ovallable ol265·9473,

"more agressive advertising" could
bring in additional revenues for the
paper, enabling it to become independent, Gallegos said,
Gallegos said he would appoint
several journalism students to the
task force, perhaps Daily Lobo Editor Kelly Gibbs or a past editor.
In other business, the guest speak·
er, UNM Alumni Director Gwinn
"Bub" Henry, said the University is
a commuter campus with "nobody
here at nights or on weekends."
Henry said UNM needs a friendlier atmosphere, and that ''possibly
our University needs to be able to
serve beer." He did not specify
where on campus this might be
appropriate.
The Board of Educational Fi.
nance is meeting Thursday, and the
ASUNM Lobby Committee will ask
that present tuition rates remain the
same, Gallegos said.
Three people have applied for the
position of Tutorial Program Director. Gallegos said he will make a
decision Monday on whom to
appoint.
Elven Romero, wbo stepped
down last Friday from the director's
position, cited health problems as
the reason for his resignation.

were increased to $3 daily,
However, under the reign of
Saquic said her family lived in the General Efrain Rios Montt who
town of Nebaj in the highlands of came to power last spring, terrorism
Guatemalu. She is an Ixil Indian by soldiers has increased along with
who began working at age eight. the activities of her organization,
Many families had small fields of she said.
corn to support them, but soldiers
To bring internatiot~al attention to
would come to towns and burn the
the
atrocities, she and her friends
fields, Saquic said. ·
Meanwhile, ''contractistas'' occupied the Brazilian Embass.y,
would recruit the the villagers to They were successful in getting
work in the fertile plantations of the attention and seeking asylum in
coastal plains which were owned by Mexico. Saquic and another activist
are touring the nation, while two
"los ricos," she said,
others
arc touring Europe.
The local mayor would work with
the contractistas to force families to
"I want to tell people of the lies of
work for as little as 20 cents daily. democracy that exist in Guatemala. I
continued Saquic. During 1980, the want to tell people not to support any
campesinos were able to organize aid to Guatemala, because it all goes
and demand better wages which to the government," she said.

Ia ted.

On Nov.18th,
_quitting
1sasnap.
''I'm .ask!n' every smoker to
quit for 24 hours on Nov. !Bth.
And I'll help you with my' Larry
Hagman Special StopSmokln'
Wrist Snapp in' Red Rubber
Band: Get one free from your
American Cancer Society.
might just find that noCSllJI!K·
lng can be habl!-form!ng ,

'llleGreat

American

SnlokeMt

Al-l YOU CAN EAT
SALAD BAR $2.39
SMALL SALAD
WITH
DWICH

.29

The Department of Malhematks Colloquium will
Pft$ent Professor P.ramod Pathak who will dlscuss
11 The Nature or Simple Random Sampling'' at 3 p.m.
roday lnrlle Humanities Building, room 428. Refesh ..
menfs will be .ser..-ed in the Math DC"pa.rtment Lounge
'
aaJp.m,

Friday's Events
The Philosophy Club will -presenL Profe~sor
EmeritUI Dt. Arcllle Bahm of the Philosophy
Deparunent who will present a p.~~per titled •'Doei
Rishtneu Always Involve Wrongncss?u at 3:30 p.rn.
~rida.y in the Phllosophy Library. Rerreshmcnts: wHI
be served ut 3 p.m. in the Philosophy lounge.

prc~entations of recent

Tilt Mrdlr•l Labllnatory Sdrn('elli '\\ill sponsor an

t)pcn house fenturihg a short presentation on
ns a Career~• from ll:JO -p.m.
10 3:30 p.m. H)day and again frDm 10:00 a.m. to

Thr UNM 81llroam Dance Club Y.ill meet from
1:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday in the SUB Ballroom.
Mini le~son this week will be the: Tango.

~·~tcdical TcthtltJtc~)'

11:00 a.m. Friday in the Biology Building, roomll9,
Adl'isemcnl and tefresllm~nts Will be available
lhroughout this period.

NEW MEXICO

The USM Sid Club is-no ....· forming. 'fherc will. be a
meeting: for all inlerestcd at S:JO p.m. Friday in 1he
SUO, room 231-lt MQre. information is a\ailablc
rrom Steve Burke at 881-9320.
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American Marketing Association

Onlyone of these pens
is thin enougfl
to draw the linebelow.

"ADVENTURES
IN
ADVERTISING"
An Advertising Skills
Seminar

It's the extra·fine rolling ball of Pilot's remarkable new Precise Ball Liner
Pen. (If you haven't guessed Which one it is.look at the top photo again.
It'S the trim beauty on the bottom left.)
But unlike the others. the real beauty of Pilot's Precise Ball Liner is
the extra-fine line it puts on paper. It glides smoothly across the page
because its tiny tungsten carbide ball is heldsecurelywithin a needle· like
stainless steel collar. A collar that makes the Precise Ball Liner the mosL
durable, trouble· free rolling ball pen you can buy.
It's letter-writer'sjoy. An artist's dream.
Ascribbler's delight.
One more fine point: the Pilot Precise . ~ ,
Ball Liner doesn't have a big. fat
,.,..,,~>· .· ·.
price. lt'sjust a skinny
''\
.··· ··

Sat., Nov. 6,
9:30am-5:OOpm
Anderson School of Mgmt
Rm 112
Members Free
Nonmembers $5.00
Lunch Included
with Registration
RSVP ASM 108C/Box 20
or call 292·5124

. "'""~"'·'

$1.19.
,,\.d'

"'"c.\\t.

-,

[PILOT]

Q.~~1se

The rolling ball pen that revolutionizes thin writing.

•
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Sports

Arts
Modern Masterworks
fi II Keller tonight
\

JEFFERY WOOD

ASUNM Film Committee presents

Today's Feature
Thursday/Friday's Feature

Pianist and composer Jeffrey
Wood will perform the Albuquerque
premieres of two 20th-century masterworks in a scholarship benefit
tonight, at 8;15 p.m. at Keller Hall
in UNM's Fine Arts Center.
Wood will present the premieres
of Sonata No. 2 in one movement by
Sir Michael Tippit, and Sonata No.
3 by Roger Sessions. He also will
perform Sonata No. 3 in F Minor.
Opus 5, written by Johannes Brahms
at the age of 20.
An English composer born in
1905, Tippit is regarded as one of the
most original composers of the 20th
century. His Sonata No. 2 dates
from 1962, when he composed the
opera "King Priam. "
Famous through the legendary
"Copland-Sessions Concerts" in
1928 and as a professor of music
composition at Princeton University, Sessions has been awarded the
Pulitzer Prize twice - first, in 1974
for his service to American music
and again this year for his Concerto
for Orchestra.
Wood, who now lives in Albu. querque, had the opportunity to
Joe cavone1ta meet Sessions in New York and play
for him the Sonata No. 3, which
Sessions wrote in 1965.
Saying that Sessions dispelled
some of the mystery of the complex
sonata and "made a few interesting
comments" about the recital, Wood
decided to present a lecture-recital
of the piece to share these comments
and his personal thoughts about the
sonata.

The Spy Who Loved Me
7:00, 9:30
SUB Theatre/SUB Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates $2.00 All others $2.50

Poll Workers Needed
for the
ASUNM Senate Election on
November 10, 1982.
Must be an undergraduate at UNM.
Apply in person at Suite 242 in the
Student Union Building or call
277-5528 for more information.

La Paz Margarita

Mix 11111kea

gaMIRussian
Margarita.
The lalaeltells how
to add tequila to
. .
makea
Margarita.
Instead,
vodka
you have

a delicious
Russian

Margarita.

Steve King
The race for the Western Athletic
Conference football crown is becoming a two-team affair. Brigham
Young University is leading with a
4-1 mark, but their loss last Saturday
to Utah State University put a damper on feelings in Cougar country.
UNM's Lobos could be on their
way to San Diego and the Holiday
Bowl in December if they win their
next three games. The Lobos, 7-1
overall and 3-1 in conference standings, will play the University of
Texas El Paso in El Paso this
weekend and Colorado State University and the University of Hawaii
here.me.
BYU plays all of its remaining

An acclaimed composer, Wood
has won many <~wards for his compositions, including the Broadcast
Music Inc. Awards to Student Composers in I 975, I 978 and I 979, and
the 198 I American Association of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
Award.
In I 980, he was a finalist in the
Charles Politis Prize competition at
Boston University. And this year he
was chosen as a featured composer
in the UNM Composers' Symposium.
Specializing in new works, Wood
has performed as a pianist in concerts throughout the country. Herecently earned a doctorate in composition from the State University of
New York at Stony Brook.
Wood, who began taking piano
lessons at the age of 7, also studied
piano at the Interlochen Arts
Academy and the Oberlin College
Conservatory of Music.
Wood's piano recital originally
was scheduled for Wednesday,
Nov. 10. (Instead, on that date a
UNM music faculty member, tenor
Austin Miskell, will sing, accompanied on piano by UNM music Assistant Professor of Rita Angel. The
Keller Hall Series recital will begin
at 8:15p.m.)
Tickets to his Nov. 4 recital are $3
for general admission and $1.50 for
students, senior citizens, Century
Club members and UNM staff and
faculty. For ticket information, call
UNM's Fine Arts Box Officeat2774402.

The Albuquerque Arts Board has
designated the New Mexico
Museum of Natural History, the
northwest corner of Central and
Girard, the entrance to the Elena
Gallegos Land Grant, the Juan Tabo
Regional Library and the police substation in Arroyo del Oso Park as
sites for future public artworks.
Other sites in all areas of the city are
also being considered. The Arts
Board is interested in receiving sug·
gestions from citizens who have
ideas about potential sites for works
of art. Suggestions should be made
to the Community Cultural Affairs
Program office, 766-4658.
The Arts Board has two multi·
phase projects under construction
which are slated for early winter
completion. The first project is the
Lomas Transit-Pedesttianway. Four
artists arc fabricating sculptures
which include seating areas and
mini-plazas to accomodate waiting
bus patrons. This exciting addition
to the landscape between Old Town
and downtown will be completed in
February 1983. The second project
under construction involves 12
artists who are creating unique illus-

!rations, calligraphy and a cover for
a New Mexican edition of "Don
Quixote," which will be placed at
the Center for the Book, Edith and
Central, in December 1982.
Sculptor Luis Jiminez is working
on a model for the piece of iUt he is
creating forTiguex Park. He expects
to complete this model in late
November, and it will be available
for public viewing at that time.

Actors sought
The Vortex Theatre will be holding early auditions for the April
1983 production of William
Shakespeare's Hamlet, Prince of
Denmark. The auditions are scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 6, at 1
p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 7 ,at 7 p.m.,
at the Vortex Theatre located at the
comer of Central and Buena Vista
SE, directly behind Cel's Pizza.
All parts arc open with the exception of Hamlet.
For more information contact the
Vortex at 247·8600, Artistic Director Peter Kierst at 299-7121.

games in the state of Utah but
against some stiff competition: The
5-3 Cougars will meet an up and
down. Wyoming bunch and an improving San Diego State University
team in Provo in the next two weeks.
BYU will close its season with a
short trip to Salt Lake City to face
Utah.

a..-·Putt Goll. ~
~~ .
Games -~·-·.
. . .-:-u....

~-----------------------~-,

UNM Student Special!
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9801
Lomas NE 296·4242 5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

Guesl

Ar~lsls

GregorlJ Oeboree
American Ballet Theatre

Voko lcblao
Nat1onal Ballet of Canada

trell, and Ilgenstein. Members of the
white team include: Garner, Tim
Rivera, Scott Rardin, Tony Tracey
Mike Hill, John Schaumberg:
Hulsey, Brad Cast, and Clark.

UNM wrestling coach Bill Dotson said 10 matches will be held,
including an exhibition pairing
Steve Rennault and Spencer Mello,
brother of UNM football player
Richard Mello, against Kevin
Jackson.

Dotson, in announcing the pairings for Friday's meet, said all but
three wrestlers in 10 weight categories have been decided through prac-·
tice meets. Still "up for grabs" are
the I 18, 158, and 177 pound categories.
Chris Luttrell will contest Bruce
Gamer in a freshman battle for the
118 pound spot. Kim Merewether, a
senior, will attempt to stave off
freshman Bill Hulsey for starting

Premiering w11h

Fla••• of Parle
Flo•er Feetlval
of Geezaeo

Plus, Now Mextro Bollet
dancers perform1ng original

choreography to the music of
Rack•lilelaoH
Deb•••ll
Tedaec:o

The Lobos are coming off a
second place finish in the Western
Athletic Conference championships
last season.
"We have a lot of young guys
coming in, but we also have a lot of
people returning." Dotson said.
''Our early meets should tell us a lot
about our team."

Dotson said the meet will be the
last "dress rehearsal" before the
team enters National Collegiate
Athletic Association competition.
The intrasquad .meet is to prepare
wrcSOers·ror"tlie -pressures bf a' live
audience and referees, Dotson said.

The grapplers opens their regular
season at 7:30 p.m., Nov. I I,
against Northern Arizona University
in Johanson Gym.

KEVIN JACKSON
honors in the 158 pound weight
class. Dan llgenstein and John
Clark, both sophomores, wrestle
each other in the 177 pound
category.
The red team consists of Luttrell,
Stan Miranda, Ralph Harrison, Lenny Lovato, Rob Rowe, Joe
Rayburn, Mercwether, Curtis Lut-

UNM track problems
varying in degree
Dan O'Shea
Bob DoBell, in charge of UNM's
athletic facilities, couldn't name a
single reason for the deterioration of
the University Stadium track, which
has caUsed cancellation of the home
schedule for both track teams. "You
can't blame anybody," he said.
DoBell, associate director of
athletics, said the northeast comer of
University Stadium track was the
first area to crack and the most extensively damaged.
"We can't do anything with the
:.
existing track. It'll have to be replaced, period," said DoBell.
1.
'
The track was installed in 1976
with money from the Lobo Club.
.-.~. Also, a drainage and watering sysij tem were put beneath new turf for
.~ the football field.
The track has an asphalt base and
a surface of "ground-up rubber,"
DoBell said. One problem is the
adhesive between the two surfaces.
"The seal was broken and water
managed to seep through," he said,
while lifting up part of the track.
"Another problem was the gap
: between the edge of the track's surface and the concrete curb," DoBell
said.

I

The track is raised Oil the oUtside,
allowing water to drain towards the
curb and to the catch basins. The
water also was able to drain between
the track layers and froze with cold
weather, leaving cracks. He recalls
that two years ago the two inside
lanes were resurfaced using tar and
"a hot shovel" to fill and smooth the
cracks. DoBell said it is difficult to
maintain both the track and football
field.
"It's almost impossible to water
the grass without (water) hitting the
track," he said.
The recent trend, said DoBell, is
to do away with a curb on the track
and install a portable curb during
meets. This would allow the water to
drain easier. Like UNM, Arizona
State University, Brigham Young
University and the University of
Wyoming had a combined football
and track stadium. DoBell said those
three schools .expanded seating for
football and built a separate track
stadium.
The University of Utah currently
has no track program, said DoBell,
and won't until they can find funds.
UNM Director of Athletics John
Bridgers has made a proposal for a
new track to be built directly east of
University Stadium.

best
played
ingfi'om the heart and horn
ofChuck Mangione.
"LOVE NOTES." THE NEW
CHUCK MANGIONE ALBUM.
FEATURING HIS LATEST
SINGLE; "MEMORIES OF
SCIROCCO." ON COWM8fA
RECORDS AND CASSETTES.

Available At Your Favorite Record Store

•

f

•

'

...

1

Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
I
1 and re~~ive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
1
hm1t one coupon per person re: day.
1
!
Expires 11·10·82

UNM is second in total defense
and leads in rushing defense. Utah is
the total defense leader and the passing defense leader. Hawaii is tops
in scoring defense.

The Lobos also have three of the
league'.s top-10 rushers. Mike Carter is fourth (70.7 yards-per-game),
Michael Johnson is seveath (62.4)
BYU leads the conference in total and David Osborn is ninth (58.6).
offense this week with the United Punter Bobby Ferguson is second to
States Air Force Academy running BYU's Mike Mees in punting with a
second. The Lobos are third at429. I 41.9 average.
yards-per-game. UNM is second in
In games this week, UNM plays
rushing offense to Air Force with an at UTEP, Wyoming is at Air Force,
average of 283. I yards-per-game, San Diego State travels to Hawaii,
The Lobos are leading the WAC in Air Force is at Army, Colorado State
scoring with 34. I points-per- game hosts Nevada-Las Vegas and Utah
average.
State visits Utah.

George P. Chavez
UNM's wrestling team will hold
its annual Red- White intrasquad
meet at 7:30p.m. Friday in Johnson
Gym.

i'JTTPIITT

<1!1

Grapplers battling for starting berths
Dotson's squad in Lobo intrasquad

Pirin as "a vigorous ensemble in
which the musicians, dancers and
singers were totally integrated . . . At all times, the energy
quotient was at an impressive
high."
Pirin has collected a number of
major awards including the highest
honors in laureate titles and gold
medals at the Sixth Moscow Youth
Festival, first prize at the Third International Folk Festival in Carthage, Bearer of the Red Banner of
Labour Order, and the Cyril and
Methodius Order First Class.
Tickets to Pirin's Popejoy Hall
performances are $10, $13 and $15,
and half price for UNM students,
senior citizens and people under 16
years old. For ticket information,
contact the Popejoy Hall Box Office
at 277-3121.

Artwork sites named
Vodka and

WAC race a two-team affair

Bulgarian folk ensemble
is a dazzling dance troupe
On its second tour to America,
Pirin, the Bulgarian national folk ensemble, will alight in Albuquerque
Saturday, Nov. 20, at 8:15p.m. in
Popejoy Hall in UNM's Fine Arts
Center.
Described by critics as "dazzling," "vigorous" and "exciting," Pirin is a company of 75 performers- dancers, singers and
musicians - which captures the
history and culture of Bulgaria
through colorful costumes and exuberant song and dance. •
Under the artistic direction of
Kiril Stefanov, Pirin has taken its
show to Europe, Asia, Africa, and
recently, North America.
During its first visit to the United
States, 1978 to 1979, Plrin received
much critical acclaim. In a review, a
New York Times critic described

..

§

A.nother Great Of. fer From

t.

Page X, New Mexico Daily Loho, November 4, 1982
minology. correcting Selectric. AfW 6 p.m. 821·
4378.
IllS

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

TYPiST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
11130
genius. 242·3093.
24 HOliJ( TYPING, Jean 881-0628.
i1122
Gi:iffAR I.ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repair~ and ~
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, !43 Harvard S.E.
26~·3315.
tfn
QI,JAUTV TYPING. LOMAS.Tramway area. 85
cents/page. 299·13S5.
12113
ACCURATE, PROt'ESSIONAI, T\'I'ING and other
secr~rial services. Call THE OTHER OI'FICE: 884·
6564.
12113
STOP SMOKING WITHOtrf climbing !he walls.
Start Monday, be a nonsmoker Friday. Money back
11/18
guaranlee. TIre Lus t Mut ch. 266
~ •7066 ,
GUITAR LESSONS, AI.L styles. 21 years teaching.
John Mitchcll268·0496.
1111 I
WOMt:N'S YOGA CI.ASSES. Get in shape! 268·
0182.
1114
DYNAMIC HOUSECLF.ANING, QUALITY with
experience. 268-0182.
1114
PROt'ESSIONfL TYPIST, WORil processor. 242·
5472 after 5 p.m.
,
'
11/30
ACUI.EX WORD I'ROCF.SSING: Theses,'
Dissertations, Term Papers, Resumes, Or!lphics. 831·

6. Employment

8. Miscellaneous

I'ART·TlMt: JOII afternoons und evenings. Mus~ be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, 110 phone calls

anu up, Kaufmans, a real Army-Navy store. 504 Ya!e

please. ~avcway Liquor Store1 at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Mena~l NE.
11/23
WOIU< IN FRANc•:. Japan, China! No experience,
degree, or foreign Jang~age requ~red for most
posllioos. Teach convcrsatronal Engh;h. S~nd long,
stamped, self·audre~sed e~vclope for detatls. ESl·
26B, P.O. Box336, Centralia, WA 98531.
1115
OVERSEAS
JOBS- SUI\IM~R/year.
round.
Europe, S. Amcr.! Aust~alia, Asra •. All fteld:l· $500·
$1200 monthly. Stghtseemg. Free tnfo, Wnte IJC,
Box52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
11124
)

7:. .:.•_:T:;. :.;.r.;. a:. V:._________
e
_

WOOl. PANTS, GCNUINE Military issue- $12.99
SE. 26S·7777.
1J,9
DAI,I.OONS BALLOONS. GIYI': that someone
special a "big lift." Balloon Bouquets for all oc·
casions - lllrthday, Anniversary, Oct Well, New
Baby, or "just because I love you." City·wlde
11122
deliver!, many costumes. 298-5411.

9. Las N otieias
UNM ARCHER\' CLU!Imeetlng Thurs., Nov. 4th.
Room231·DSUB from 12:30 p.m. to2p.m.
11/4
SPURS MEETING TONIGHT in room 253 of SUB
~t 7:30.
ll/4
CLUB? MEt:TING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticias.
tfn

FLY TO NEW York for Christmas vacation. $358
round trip, must book by Nov. 17. Call 277-2336
Student Travel Center.
III I6
AUVERTIS•: \'OUR TRII', Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

'-==~;::==========::::;
~
~(;)
•0 _ TJl£CATS

3181.
11/5 r
A·l TYPIST TERM Papers, Resumes299·8970.1

Rates:

1

11 30

FUI.L SERVICE TYPING, correcting Selectric. In
by 9 a.m., out by 5 p.m. 268-06S7.
11/12

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
flve or more consecutive days.

.M.EOJU

SeCONDHAND CLOrHES
NEW (6 (JS£D

VICTOIUA'S WORU SMITHY: Word processing,
typing. Fust, reliable, reasonable rates, Call Vickie
unytime. 821-48!2.
I 1115
TYPING. J)IANNE881·3S42.
11122
24 HOUR TYPING service near UNM. Call 247·
3519.
12/13

for~h•

FAMILY

3/0.f. CEitTNioL, Sc

Deadline:

ZSS-8.330

1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
Marron Hall Room 131
(bctw<•cn biology and journalism buildings)

Open 8:0U a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday

Classified Ads
Get the Job Done

UNFVRN. 2-BnRM apt- adobe with fireplace.
One block from UNM. $2201mo. plus utilities, 2936458.
I 1/8
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, NEW carpel. Morning.sideNE. $150. 299·8S43.
11/8
MIF TO SHARE 3 bdrm, 1% bath house, Nonsmoker, Dog negotiable. $190 plus V. bills. 883-7235,
IllS
FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
881-3974.
lfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E .. $200/mo., for one person, S2201mo. for 2
persons, all utilitie~ paid, SI2S security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efnciency, from $230 up. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494, tfn
ROOMMATE WANTED DEC. I. Two bdrm.
aparlmenl. San Mateo and Zuni, $125 plus Vz util.
271·5535, 268·9488.
11/9

10·$:JOMON·FRI

10 ·7 TU£.10-+ SAT'

HARRY'S PLACE
Central at Yale

Bacon Cheese Dog

$1.89

OPEN

Fried Zucchini
$1.19

Mon. • Fri. 8:00 • 5:00
Saturday 10:00 • 5:00
Student ID must be
presented for discount

VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

FIRST ANNIVERSARY

20/. OFF' ALL WEEK
PRIDE OF THE PAST SHOPPE

5. ForSale
1. Personals
ron; RON I'ACIIt:co, Position 5, for ASUNM
Scnare. Fxpencnce, concern nnd leadership for a
~trongcrUNM.
I l/4
GINA J), IIOW ubout lunch tomorrow? Remember
me'' l\lnrk from the Spurs' party. La Posada at I p.m.
mu.nd good?.
ll/4
ME!\IOIUAL Sf:IH'IC'K'i t'OR Slg Ep J!lcdgcs will be
•l>lltlu"cd Suturdav murnmg following OBO.
1114
CH: en: . HmGt:'f Da\itl. \\'h} haven't you
• ailed? Vince U
1114
UIA!IIA J<. 110\\ long are you Sllingto keep William
<~arltng? Wmting raticntl~! 29R-4940.
1114
t'"'M DOOK'il OIU: SAT .E - 5ce our supply
dcl>~llmcnt for ~pcdall)· reduced au ache's and ~IIJiply
lwgain~.
1114
EXI'Ulltt: ('ARLSIIAJ) CAvt:RNS Nov. 6. Call
'itmlcnt Tr~\cl Ceor~r. 277-2336.
11/S
MAYNAIUJ: I'M SORUV for what! didn't do. L.,
go to hell. Ralph .... you. Fred.
1114
IIAPP\' THl'USOA\', SNUGGLE!)! I Jove you
run•hcs and ~till will in 1989.ScxySnuggles.
II t4
Uf:I·:R IJli!IITING PARTNER wanted. Late hunt.
IllS

ll/4
UY!IIAMi(',
IIF:AI.ING YOGA
Meditation
d;lSIC<. 268·0182,
IJ/4
\lYRA,
CONGRA1ULATIONS
ON
the
llomc,orning c•·ent. God bless you! Sherry.
ll/4
nn; MIXEU BAGI The $lOre for your mundrics - nuts, candies, dried fruits, dehyd. soups,
tc~.l and more. Check us out atl21 Yale SE.
II/5
HAPPY BIRTIIDAY KATHY. Have a grenl 19.
Gabe and Rob.
11/4
VOTE FOR MARCO Rubin, ASUNM Senate
posilionltl8.
1114
I'ASSpORT, IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. Fast,
inexpensive, pleasing. lowest prices in town! Two for
SS, Four Cor $7. Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
S.E .. Corner Silver, or cali16S·I323.
tfn
ACCURATjjiJ INFORMATION ABOUT contracerlion; sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING A counseling. Phone 2479819.
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames, Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles): . gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay less Optrclans,
S019MenaulN.E.,ncross frOmlaBelles,
ifn

CONTACfS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical CompanY on lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
CIIF.AI' CIIINt:SE BUFFET all you can eat. Lunch
$3.45. Jao Jaos China Inn, 5000 Central SE, 255·
9311.
ll/10
GURDIEf't'·OUSPENSK\' STUD\'
group.
Accepting students, 281-2401.
11112
TRANSJ,ATING;
INTERPRETING;
1\fl'LTILINGUAL services,
legal,
medical,
technical, personal. 255·3345.
1114
UNM BOOKSTORE SAI.E now in progress .
Restocked daily!.
It/It
ADOPTION IS AN option for untimely pregnancy.
266-5837.
J 1122
SMAR'f·AI,t:c Mtll.TI·purpose computer.
(;hallcngc the wave of life. Educate )·ourself. Make
unlimilednmoulll of money. 831-1078.
ll/9
GUARANTEE!) RESU,J.TS FOR academic
problems! Ride away from UNM forever o~ a new or
used bicycle from our Fall Sale. Recondluoned 10·
speeds $jS- $175. New cruisers and balloon tire
bombers SI3S and up. Uill Hart's Cycle Spom,
LomnsntSanMateo.255-ISII.
11/5
ODG IS FUN (if you'tc not standing against the
wall).
1114
HAPPY DIRTIIOAV JOE-JO. I love you! Devo.
1114

2. Lost & Found
I.OST: GREEN WAI.LET Nov. I in Rodey Theatre
around noon. Keep cash, send ID to Daily
lobo- Joe.
1118
LOST: GOLD CHARM necklace. Senti menial value!
Turn in to Campus Police. Reward offered.
11/10
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p,n1, daily.
tfn

3. Seniees

SAI.E: MARC'S GUITAR Center. Free tuner
($99,50 value) with all Ibanez guitars. 15 'l'o off all
Ovntionguitars.l43 HarvardSE.
11/12
1973 COLT, TWO doors, four speeds, runs good.
$925, 266-2264.
IllS
IIP·IlC CALCULATOR FOR sale. Programable
continuous memory, credit card size. 242·8961
Nattilli.
IllS
stm&IN CAMPER for mini•truck sleeps two adults
plus one child, excellent condition, Sl ,000. 821·8348.
IllS
IIP82143A PRINTER FOR the HP41C/V, four rolls
paper, owner's manual, like new, S200, Call 836·
2211.
11/5
1971 MAVERICKS900. 877·1944, 883·0267.
11/8
IBM COURECTING SELECTRIC II, brand new ln
box $890.292·6461 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings).~
'
ll/23
TYPEWRtn:R FOR SALE. Smith·Corona 2200
portable electric. less than one year old, just cleaned,
excellent condition, $220. Phone 266·7873 8·5, Ask
forJcanette.
11/9
EPOKE 215 CM Cross Country skis, bindings, boots,
poles, Phone 836·32S4llftet six.
II i9
2J"IO·SPEEDSI50. 268·3092.
1119
CENTURION CLIC 10-specd on sale at the Harvard
11110
BikeHouse.l37 HarvatdSE.2SS·8808.
KENWOOU AM/FM receiver 6600, 60 walt·
vchannel SI7S or best offer. A iter 4 p.m. 822·8318.
•
11/10
FOR SA I.E: IIONDA CB360Tmotorcyde 1975. Best
offer over SSOO. low mileage, excellent condition.
266-5218.
IllS

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
COURT COST ADDITIONAL
NO CHAHGE OR OBLIGATION
FOR INiTIAL CONSUlTATION

W I

PIANO: DEGREED, EXPERIENCED, palient. 2666212.
11/10
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. MEDICAL ter•

8 nl< Bid /242 2602

J(Al11111TH '.AN[XM\ f, A<'f"YIATf\
tfrJAI ,INI(

BartendJng
Four Week Course $350

......------~------,

~·II
II
I
CITY~
I
I 2 Slices of ChMee Pizza t
1
& A Large Soft Drink
1I
$1.15
I
I
127 H8rv•rd SE
I
I
'".._ .. .,c.n~
. I

j
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I.A.B•
243-9358

24 Hours

c;overed
Wlf"agon
, Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

'''Lola' must be
f11-Andrew Sarris,
seen • Vtllage Vo1ce

..................

Starts Friday!

TH€ GUILD

TULANE •cENTRAL 255·30So

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Ultimate
5 Sailboat
10 Allowance
14 Busy as-

_.

52 Waltzing

56 Diverted
60- -ina
poke
61 "I" of "ICC"
15- firma
64 Japanese
16 Drove
premier
17Warmsup:
65 Flavoring
2words
66 Personalities
19 Seaweed
67 Radio tube
20 Dynamo part 68 Known as
21 Jockeys'
69 Clammy
gear
23 Equalizes
DOWN
26 Cease
1 Lingers
27 Attribute
2 Uphold
30 Install
3-34 Additional
record
35 Old-hat
4 Assayers
37 And not
5 Mothballed
38 Hijack
6 Suffer
39 Ship's drain
7 Meal
41 Actress
remnant
Joanne8 Raw minerals
42 Verb ending
9 Perfect spot
43-leaf
10 Exchanged
44 Genuine
11 Drumbeat
45 Decrease
12 Margin
47 Kind of wind 13 Receptions
50 Tenn.'s
18 Hoisted
neighbor
22 Cafe patron
51 Sag
24 Acrobatic

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOlVED

.

trick: 2 words
25 Fastened
27 Time of year
28 Familiar
29 ice piecf!s
31 Preposition
32 Red shade
33 ''Very yours"
36 Weapon
39 Fragrance
40 N. American
44 Regarded to
be

46 Asian river
48 Flew high
49 Males
52 Beechnuts
53 On - wiih
54 Memorable
Yugoslav
55.Jndian coin
57 Legend
58 Blue shade
59 Work table
62 Dickens boy
63 Ethnic ending

